Vacation Plans Should Include Comforts From Home
(NAPSA)—Wherever you’re
headed on your next vacation, you
may want to consider packing a
few comforts from home before
you head out the door.
No matter how cozy and comfortable your vacation getaway
may be, at the end of a great day,
you don’t want any unpleasant,
uncomfortable surprises, especially when you turn back your
bedcovers.
“The bedding may include a firm
mattress, your linens may be soft
and crisp but the second your head
touches the pillow you know something isn’t right,” said Dr. Daniel
Fortin, DC (Doctor of Chiropractic).
“Many pillows, even at the best
resorts and finest hotels, are huge
and overstuffed, causing you to
sleep with your head at a 45
degree angle,” he added. “This
puts tremendous stress on your
neck and spine and is often the
reason you wake up with sore,
stiff muscles, cricks in your neck,
and even headaches.”
On the other hand, some hotel
pillows have the opposite problem.
They’re so flimsy they offer no
support at all.
“The best option is to pack your
own neck and back support pillow,
either in a convenient travel size,
or regular size,” suggested Dr.
Fortin. “It’s well worth making a
little extra room in your suitcase
or tote bag.”
According to Fortin, who developed the new SleepStreme™ support pillow, a good pillow should
align your spine and promote a
healthy sleep posture, reducing
stress on any one particular body
part. It should fill the hollow at
your neck (between your head and
shoulders) giving you the correct
support. It makes sure that you

(NAPSA)—It’s no stretch of
the imagination to see that
stretch tops are going to be an
important part of this season’s
stylish looks. Hosiery-inspired
stretch tops—made from the softest fabrics and easiest shapes—
will be a must-have for layering.
These tops can be worn under
clothing or on their own.
Designed with modern fashion
details and a comfortable fit,
stretch tops, such as those from
Hanes Hosiery, provide a stylish
contemporary alternative to the
traditional T-shirt. These sheer,
seamless and textured designs
are like a second skin which
makes them a favorite of busy
moms, on-the-go execs, and
women who must fill both roles,
while looking their best.
Now is the time to get a jumpstart on exterior projects for parts
of your home that need sprucing
up. With the latest developments
in exterior siding, clean-up can be
a snap. Most vinyl sidings are
virtually maintenance-free, but
Crane Performance Siding’s ®
newest product, CraneBoard
Double Seven (D7) Solid Core
Siding goes a step further. It features an authentic design, an
attractive seven-inch profile for
unmatched aesthetics and versatility, never requires painting and
is formulated not to crack, so the
only clean-up necessary is to hose
off collected dirt. For more information or to find a Crane Perfor-

have non-obstructed air flow and
maximizes oxygen to your lungs
and to your body’s cells. The pillow can help balance the distribution of your body weight while you
sleep and reduce stress on any one
particular body part while providing maximum comfort. The spine
should be in a proper horizontal
line. He warns that not all support pillows are created equal.
“Pillows should balance both
sides of the pillow health equation: offer proper support and be
totally washable in temperatures
hot enough to kill dust mites,
mold and allergens that can trigger serious allergies, asthma
attacks and other respiratory
problems,” he said.
For more information about
proper pillow support, visit sleep
streme.com or call: 866-342-8151,
toll-free.

(NAPSA)—Happily, the stress
associated with putting your
home up for sale can be avoided.
One company that has been
specifically helping consumers
deal with the anxiety of selling a
home for years is ERA Real
Estate. The company’s unique,
guaranteed sale and equity
advance program is known as the
ERA Sellers Security Plan. It provides sellers with a guaranteed
closing date and sales price. If
your house doesn’t sell within
180 days, ERA Real Estate buys
it for the agreed upon price. You
can learn more online at
www.ERA.com.

One fact many prospective
homeowners should know, for
instance, is that the best time to
look for a mortgage is before you
look for a house. This way you’ll
know exactly how much you can
borrow and maximize your negotiating power. A great place to
hone in on more information
about mortgages is at www.cen
tury21mortgage.com. Century 21
Mortgage is one of the largest
retail mortgage originators in the
country. To find a real estate professional who can help you, visit
www.century21.com.

***
Of all the many earthly
resources we have at our command it is only our minds and
the associated unique processes
that are truly infinite.
—Craig Day
***

mance Siding dealer, call
1-800-366-8472
or
visit
www.cranesiding.com.
Spam is more than just frustrating; it can contain computer
viruses, worms or other malicious
code that is designed to damage
computer networks, files and
hard drives. Some spam is
designed to download programs
that track Internet activity and
report the information to online
marketers. Luckily, new filtering
technologies such as those in the
MSN Hotmail e-mail service
eliminate billions of pieces of
spam each day. This technology,
also found in other e-mail programs such as Microsoft Office
Outlook 2003, can be continually
trained by computer users to pinpoint spam. Tips to help stop
spam
can
be
found
at

***
Intense study of nature, her
secrets and her glories, will
humble the meanest spirit.
—Charles B. Rogers
***

***
Nature never quite goes along
with us. She is somber at weddings, sunny at funerals and she
frowns on 99 out of 100 picnics.
—Alexander Smith
***
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IT Leasing Helps Small Companies Stay Green
(NAPSA)—Companies leasing
computers not only improve their
bottom line and ease the management of their information technologies (IT), but also help protect
the environment in the process.
This is one of the reasons why
many small businesses are considering leasing versus buying computer equipment. With companies
looking to upgrade their technology every three to five years, the
volume of equipment being retired
is rising dramatically.
If managed improperly at the
end of their product life, computer
parts can become harmful to people and the environment because
of substances like lead and mercury. Due to new laws and regulations, old equipment such as computers, monitors and keyboards
cannot simply be thrown into a
Dumpster, and companies cannot
afford to let this equipment pile
up and collect dust in a back room
or closet.
Some larger companies have the
vast resources of an IT department
to help dispose of their equipment
appropriately, but small businesses
may not have that option. By
working with a leasing partner,
small businesses don’t have to
worry or think twice about the life
cycle of their equipment.
“With leasing, we don’t have to
worry about what happens to our
old equipment,” said Marc Ginsburg, President of Xanga, an
online publisher. “We know that it
will be taken care of responsibly,
which is a huge weight off our
shoulders.”
HP Financial Services, the leasing and financing subsidiary of
HP, is one company that provides
these features to its customers.
“We help manage our customers’ IT from cradle to grave by

(NAPSA)—New parents wonder about important nutrition
questions such as, “When will my
baby be ready for solid foods?” or
“How can I easily prepare healthy
snacks for my child?” Building
Blocks of Children’s Nutrition: A
Guide for Parents is a booklet that
answers questions like these and
covers topics such as: Introducing
Solid Foods, the Importance of
Fruits and Vegetables, and Tips
on Reading Nutrition Labels, in
an easy-to-understand format.
The booklet follows the latest
guidelines set forth by the American Academy of Pediatrics and
addresses the basics of children’s
nutrition for parents of infants
and toddlers (ages 5 months to 2
years). Parents and health professionals can visit JuicyJuice.com/
BuildingBlocks to request a free
copy of this essential resource
mailed to their provided address
or they can download a PDF version online.
The Humane Society of the
United States (HSUS) is joining
forces with the U.S. Administration on Aging to celebrate the
senior generation. The HSUS is
drawing on the theme of “Aging
Well, Living Well” to highlight
the health benefits of pet companionship f or the elderly.
Seniors may want to consider
adopting an older adult animal
instead of a puppy or kitten or
rambunctious “teenage” pet.
Older pets are more likely to be
calm, already house-trained and
less susceptible to unpredictable

When computers no longer suit a
company’s needs, they usually
end up on the scrap heap.
delivering and installing it on the
first day of the lease, to removing
it for them when the lease is over,”
said Irv Rothman, president and
CEO of HP Financial Services.
“We have the ability to refurbish
and revitalize pre-owned equipment in order to give it a new life.
If it can’t be refurbished, it’s dissembled for parts or disposed of in
accordance with environmental
laws.”
In addition to helping protect
the environment, leasing makes
good business sense by providing
the ability to upgrade technology
on a regular basis, without huge
down payments, while preserving
existing credit lines.
Leasing allows small business
to get the technology they need
through one small monthly payment. Owning computer equipment can become a trap to inexperienced business owners especially
because of the rate at which technology advances. As soon as the
equipment they buy is paid off,
chances are it will be outdated—
which makes it their job to find a
way to dispose of it responsibly.
To learn more, visit www.hp.
com/hpfinancialservices or call toll
free 1-888-277-5942.

behavior. Animal shelter staff
can help potential adopters find
the most suitable animal for
their lifestyle. For more information on pets, pet-friendly rental
housing, and animal shelters, go
to www.hsus.org/petsforhealth.
In a national effort to help
reduce blindness caused by diabetes, EyeCare America has created its Diabetes EyeCare Program. The program promotes
annual, dilated eye exams for
seniors with diabetes, raises
awareness about diabetic eye
disease, provides free educational materials and facilitates
access to medical eye care. To see
if you, a loved one or a friend is
eligible to receive a referral for
an eye exam and care, call 1-800272-EYES. All eligible callers
receive a referral to one of EyeCare America’s 7,500 volunteer
ophthalmologists.

